INAUGURAL GRADUATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

1. As of the original GSGA Constitution

GRADUATE STUDENT BODY ADMINISTRATION

GSAS/Graduate Student Body President - John Mackall
GSAS/Graduate Student Body Vice President - Robert Pope
GSAS/Graduate Student Body Treasurer - Conner McGraw
GSAS/Graduate Student Body Webmaster/Graduate Student Body Chief of Staff - Stephen Graham
GSAS/Graduate Student Body Secretary of External Affairs - Michelle Dineen
GSAS Social Chair/Graduate Student Body Secretary of Events - Ciera Ferrone
GSAS Secretary/Senate Secretary - Aryssa Ciuffo
GSAS Parliamentarian/Senate Parliamentarian - Alexander Free

GRADUATE STUDENT BODY SENATE

1) Beaver College of Health Sciences
   a) Communication Sciences and Disorders - Hannah Steiger
   b) Health and Exercise Science - Erica Larson
   c) Nursing - Chris Smith
   d) Nutrition and Health Care Management - Dylan Rudisill
   e) Social Work - Rachael Everett

2) College of Arts and Science
   a) Appalachian Studies - Jacob Meadows
   b) Biology - Byron Burrell
   c) Computer Science - Cydney Caldwell
   d) English - Andrea Suarez and Griffin Rowe
   e) Geography and Planning - Elisa MacGoun
   f) Government and Justice Studies - Kayla Young
   g) History - Evan Wallace
   h) Language, Literatures and Cultures - Judson McDonald and Lizzie Hoffman
   i) Mathematical Sciences - Averia Padgett
   j) Physics and Astronomy - Michael Paolino
   k) Psychology - Lauren Francis

3) College of Fine and Applied Arts
   a) Communication - Audra Vaz
   b) Sustainable Technology and the Built Environment - George Lewis

4) Hayes School of Music
   a) Music - Phil Treutel and Arias Fischer
5) **Reich College of Education**
   a) Human Development and Psychological Counseling - Stephanie Cooke
   b) Leadership and Educational Studies - Rawdon Marroquin and Dustin Roten
   c) Reading Education and Special Education - Brooke Hardin

6) **Walker College of Business**
   a) Applied Data Analytics - Ashton Phillips
   b) Business Administration - Hope Anderson